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Abstract

This paper draws on examples from projects undertaken for a range of UK
agencies, including the regulators from each of the 4 nations (QCA, ACCAC,
SQA and CCEA), and Awarding Bodies such as Edexcel and the British
Computer Society.

This work includes the use of:

• rich media (exploring how video, audio, animation and imaging affect
assessment performance, including for candidates with disabilities),

• interactivity and adaptivity (exploring how requiring students to make
interactive responses affects achievement and engagement),

• advanced computer-marking techniques (work to mark candidates’
prose, mathematical workings, and process as well as output),

• item banking complex items to allow “when ready” assessment, and
comparability issues with more traditional assessments.

• Working with authors across multiple locations and disciplines, and
how the challenges can be met.

The paper also discusses how “when-ready” e-assessment is blurring the
traditionally clear boundary between summative and formative assessment,
and the opportunities open to qualification providers to reshape their
assessment offerings to act as learning resources.

About BTL Group Ltd

BTL (www.btl.com) is a leading UK supplier of technology solutions for e-
learning and e-assessment.  In our e-learning developments, we provide a
turnkey service for the design, scripting and production of learning packages,
including components such as needs analysis, assessment, portfolio kits,



courseware and accreditation tools.  In e-assessment we provide both the on-
screen assessment content, and the delivery systems and services to
Government Agencies and Awarding Bodies for use in both learning and
examination settings This year we are launching  our award-winning
assessment content development system, CP3,  which allows awarding
bodies to develop and manage their own on-screen interactive assessment
content.

Our UK customers for e-learning and e-assessment include DFES, DWP,
QCA, BECTA, BBC, learndirect, RM plc, Edexcel and Pearson, OCR, the
British Computer Society, SQA and the Teacher Training Agency.

BTL is independently owned and based in Saltaire (nr Leeds and
Manchester), England.  We  employ approximately 75 staff.  Our sister
company, Virtual College (www.virtual-college.co.uk/), based in Ilkley,
provides e-learning delivery services to industry in vocational and professional
areas.

One of BTL’s products described in this paper – CP3 recently won
2 awards at the British Computer Society Technology Awards.
CP3’s lead developer, Andrew McAnulla, won Young IT
Practitioner of the Year Award, and the product itself was a
medallist in the Best Products of 2005 - Service Products
category.

The SQA Solar Project

SQA is an executive non-departmental public body sponsored by the Scottish
Executive Education Department.  It is the national body in Scotland
responsible for the development, accreditation, assessment and certification
of qualifications other than degrees.  It is primarily funded through qualification
entry charges and has an annual turnover of approximately £51m.  It employs
approximately 650 staff in Glasgow and Dalkeith and there are approximately
1,750 centres approved to offer our range of qualifications, including
international centres.

The SOLAR Project (Scottish OnLine Assessment Resources) is funded by
the Scottish Further Education Funding Council and is supporting the delivery
of HN (Higher National) Qualifications.  These qualifications consist of units
which are traditionally assessed internally within colleges, followed by an
external summative end-of-course assessment.

This is a well-established system and has many advantages, however
marking pressures on tutors (who have to mark unit end assessments)
coupled with consistency and quality issues with internally set and marked
unit assessments discovered during post-hoc verification (which could then
lead to unexpected results in the summative tests) meant that SQA



considered some possible improvements.  We believe these improvements
not only offer significant benefits to the community of learners and teachers
involved, but they also illustrate the powerful beneficial effect that “next
generation e-assessment systems” can have on Awarding Body relations with
their customer centres, learners and tutors.

The project set out to provide a community-developed solution to the problem.
Tutors in centres were invited to form “subject groups” with the strongest
centres in each subject area taking the lead.  These groups of tutors were
then provided with technology and training which allowed them to develop on-
screen objective unit assessments for the HN programme.  These
assessments are then submitted to SQA for Quality Assurance, before being
signed off as live assessments.  Centres (including those that authored the
tests, and all the other Scottish FE colleges) then can provide these tests
online to their candidature.  The tests are electronically marked and results
are available immediately.  In addition, by pre-approving the tests, centres can
offer them with confidence from the start of a course, with no risk of problems
post-hoc with the validation.

Figure 1 – Outline Process

Experiences in the Project

Broadly the project has been a success - it is now entering its 3rd phase, with
approximately 50 colleges using 320 tests supplied by a community of 40
authors.  By the end of the project we expect to have nearly 700 live tests on
the system.
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Throughout the programme, the implementation of the technology has caused
considerably less problems than human factors – mainly communication and
training.  This is counter to what many expect to find – i.e. that the technology
is now stable, but requires considerable skill in both using it, and applying it
within the organisations.  This has been particularly the case for the
assessment development, where considerable training on both technical and
educational (assessment design) aspects was required.

SQA and BTL’s findings in the project are as follows:

• Training session on using CP3 authoring system and in assessment
design is a constant and ongoing requirement – training at the outset is
unlikely to be sufficient.  The additional factor of multiple author
communities in multiple locations, with multiple abilities brings multiple
challenges.

• Customers and suppliers need a common understanding of project
expectations and priorities.

• Success within the project was more about the suitability of the
curriculum than technology (which broadly delivers as promised)

• There is no single eAssessment system that can provide all that a
Qualification Authority requires

• Essential to adapt requirements based on user experience, and to work
particularly hard on communication between all parties at all times.
This has implications in terms of support and project management.

• The Invitation-To-Tender procurement process is problematic where
the project concerned has evolving requirements (due to both lack of
certainty at the outset and the inevitable experiences gained from
running a highly innovative project).

• Having made these points, the experience of the authors concerned
has been ultimately positive in that they believe they have learnt about
e-Assessment, assessment design, and about their own subject area -
an unexpected benefit of the project.

Supporting Innovative Assessment Delivery

As a supplier of exam systems recognised for their ability to support
innovative assessments (both in terms of the content, and the delivery modes)
BTL was interested in the SQA project because it offered the possibility of
connecting development and deployment systems in a web-enabled setting.

In the UK, our experience is that first generation e-assessment projects
generally start with replication of existing paper processes (this applies to both
the test development and test delivery phases).  In addition to the obvious



familiarity benefits of this (and therefore reduced risk in the technology
requirements specification process) there are also advantages in terms of
proving the comparability with paper tests, which often continue to run in
parallel.

In subsequent phases, organisations begin to explore the specific benefits of
on-screen assessments (in terms of efficiency and effectiveness gains).
These are well documented in other projects but can include:

• Flexibility of delivery in terms of time, pace, place

• Immediate results:  in addition to allowing rapid progression this can
help bridge the traditional gap between formative and summative
assessment: By providing tutors with immediate (and therefore useful)
feedback about the detail of learners’ performance in specific areas.

• Operational cost savings in centre.

• Supporting institutional objectives of leveraging use of ICT.

• Providing more valid assessments by assessing a broader range of
skills/knowledge in more realistic settings.

In projects such as the SOLAR programme, although there are significant
benefits from moving to on-screen development and delivery, the UK
experience is that there is no desire to compromise on areas of assessment
that have been seen as traditionally important.  For example, the move from
human-marked to objective computer-marked assessments is treated with
careful scrutiny, and the introduction of computers brings an expectation
among teachers and learners alike that the on-screen assessment will make
good use of the interactive and rich media capabilities of modern computers.

BTL saw the critical technology requirements of 2nd generation assessment
systems are as follows:

• Providing a distributed test development process that supports
workflow among a community of people with different roles and
skills.

• Need to deploy development and delivery tools across an
entire assessment enterprise – becoming less of a project and
more of a mainstream activity (although paper systems often
continue in parallel, of course)

• Support for the key benefits of ICT in assessment:

o Rich media.   Self-evidently, computers can deliver a wider
range of media types than paper.    Most notable are the



following: animation and video (with play, pause, slow motion
and replay), audio, and use of colour.  Simple use can lead to
significant validity improvement: e.g. much of the UK literacy
curriculum is about observing and participating in face-to-face
and telephone interaction with others.  Paper is weak at
conveying such scenarios with good face validity: the simple use
of video and audio adds greatly to the validity.

o Interactivity.  Interactivity is useful primarily in two ways.  Firstly
it allows candidates to give answers to more complex questions
without necessarily having to write their responses down in text.
Secondly it offers the opportunity for simulation systems. The
ability of a learner to observe a system, manipulate some of its
parameters, take further observations, draw hypotheses and test
them out, etc. is a crucial feature of many curricula and is well-
supported by on-screen interactive content.

o Adaptivity.  As a subset of interactivity, the ability of a system to
adapt to its users activities is of great interest in assessment.
This can speed up assessment and also provide increased
motivation for learners in formative settings.

o Advanced computer marking.  Using advanced computer
techniques to improve the range of assessments that can be
marked electronically (for example, marking diagrams, free text,
mathematical formulae and processes).

• Powerful Item Banking – to support the ongoing development of
new items, and modification of existing items in a bank while the
bank is also being used to generate live assessment content.

• Supporting Formative Assessment alongside Summative
Assessment.

Alongside these benefits of on-screen assessment are significant, they bring
potential problems which development and delivery systems must seek to
deal with:

• Complexity, cost of development & trialling can increase

• Issues with accessibility for learners with disabilities may increase

• Technical deployment may become more challenging, for example
raising the minimum system specifications for PCs, servers or network
bandwidth.

• More learner and teacher preparation may be necessary to ensure
students are aware of what they are expected to do, and how to
operate the ICT properly in order to do it.



The outline structure of BTL’s system is shown in the diagram below:

Figure 2 – Core Assessment System Components

The presentation which accompanies this paper will elaborate on some of the
system’s features and how they benefited SQA.  The following features are
particularly worthy of note:

• Item development ranges from the very simple to the very powerful.
The development platform uses templates to allow rapid and simple
creation of basic items, but leverages the full powers of Flash and XML
to support more complex items, tests and curriculum taxonomies.

• The development phase is abstracted from the final delivery platform,
allowing content to be produced and then published to a variety of
output forms at a later date.  This allows (for example) a bank of
traditional items to be held in XML form and output to either on-screen
or on-paper at the time of test assembly.  It also allows practice tests to
be published for delivery in other systems (e.g. within a VLE).

Content Producer is a very powerful web-based
content development system which allows distributed
test development with workflow support for different
roles and purposes.

Item Bank is used to publish items, assemble them
into tests for delivery to learners, and to collect
information about item performance which can then
be used to manage items and tests based on
performance evidence.

ExamBase is a distributed exam delivery system
supporting both web-based delivery and server-
supported delivery on centre’s LANs.

Content Producer 3
(CP3)

ItemBank 3
(IB3)

ExamBase 5
(EB5)



Figure 3 – System Functionality

• There are effectively two item banks.  The first, part of the CP3 content
production system is for items in development, at various stages in
their workflow.  These items are free to be edited according to the rules
of the workflow and the user’s role.  Once published to the ItemBank
IB3 Database, the item is fixed – potentially being used in live
examinations and having candidate data stored about its performance.
Modifications to the item must be made in the content development
system and the ‘new’ item must then be republished.

• The rules for assembling tests (both static and dynamic, i.e. fixed form
and containing randomised elements) are highly complex, and subject
to user control.  Considerable effort has been devoted to producing a
user interface for this test construction process which is sufficiently
powerful but simple enough to be used by a Subject Officer to manage
an examination.



Figure 4 – Examples of CP3 Development screens showing XML and WYSIWIG Views

The CP3 development system is supported by a substantial team of
developers and used by BTL’s in-house production team for client content
development (in fact the same system is used for e-learning and e-
assessment content).  However in deploying the system in customer centres
(e.g. Awarding Bodies) to allow in-house content development, the additional
supporting features have been required:

• A telephone and email helpdesk offering technical and assessment
design support and advice.

• A maintained and supported FAQ and User Guides, including simple
“How To” Tutorials for occasional users

• Template playbooks detailing all the (~150) item types that CP3 can
support as standard.

• Systematic processes of qualifying trainees as capable to use the
system.  Currently we operate a 3 tier structure for CP3 producers with
access to different features at each level, to ensure that users who are
still learning do not stray into areas of “dangerous” functionality.  This
programme is supported by a series of tests and examinations (and
these are used as part of the HR/personnel performance review
programme within BTL).

• A carefully managed programme of upgrades.  The CP3 system is
under continuous development both to meet specific customer
requirements (for example recent work includes improved support for
accessible content and the ability to import and output QTI IMS v2.0
content).  While upgrades for internal staff can be rolled out with
informal communication, it is important that upgrades are both planned
and notified in advance to avoid external users simply seeing additional
or different features on the desktop.



Within the examination delivery system which accompanies CP3 (called
ExamBase) we have seen rapid increase in both the volume of centres and
the number of tests (the graph below demonstrates take-up on one of our
customer’s assessment programmes).  Alongside this growth, we have seen a
corresponding decrease in technical problems with installing new centres
which we attribute to a combination of improved process and increasing user
readiness for e-assessment.

Figure 5 – E-Assessment Take-Up

Developments in Formative Assessment

Considerable work is underway (in parallel with e-examination development
and deployment) to use the power of ICT to provide immediate powerful and
detailed feedback from formative assessments which can be used as part of
the learning process.  One example of this is the suite of tools developed for
the English Department for Education & Skills (Ministry of Education) for the
Skills for Life Qualifications.  Formative Assessments  exist at each of the
interventions in the diagram below.

Supporting the production of on-screen assessments by external authors
where feedback frames are included is complex, as the feedback itself is
effectively an additional set of conditional screens based on the marked
outcomes of the questions.  Our presentation will demonstrate recent
examples of innovative work in this area.



One current view of how best to tackle formative assessment is set out by
Black and Wiliam’s “Working inside the black box” (Kings College, London),
which holds out the promise of very significant achievement gains if the
formative assessment techniques are used.   However, the administrative
burden of marking and managing large quantities of personalised assessment
data is a real challenge for busy teachers.

Although quantitative marking is discouraged by Wiliam and Black (in favour
of qualitative feedback), our experience with CAA is that candidates value
immediate scoring (particularly for simpler, more objective assessments).  In
any event, computers are poor at qualitative feedback on longer pieces of
work - essentially our findings are that in the absence of higher order
formative assessment, which is difficult, immediate objective formative
feedback, linked to a personal learning plan is both motivational and useful to
learners.

There are a number of levels at which the feedback can take place:

1. It may refer to a group of questions, usually through a mark or a simple
qualitative comment following some written responses.

2. It may refer to an individual question, following verbal questioning in a
group or on an individual basis, either verbally or on paper.

3. It may refer to one step in a question, with the teacher looking over the
shoulder of the learner and pointing out a mistake as it occurs, or
marking a question with meticulous care.

All of the above take place in a traditional teaching and learning context, but
limitations on teacher time mean that learners get more feedback at level 1
than at level 2, and in turn more at level 2 than at level 3.  The opportunity

Figure 6 – The Learning Journey



presented by e-learning is to provide much more feedback at level 3, because
the computer does not have the limitations on time faced by the teacher.

In our view it is not realistic for the computer to provide feedback at level 3 of
the traditional type (“explanation”) except in very rudimentary form. This is
because the number of possible responses required is vast (it is known as a
combinatorial explosion), and cannot be programmed in. “Online Help”
systems seem so wooden and stupid because of this problem.

On the other hand, it is much easier to track the learner’s work electronically
and highlight an error as soon as it occurs. This has the advantage of leaving
the learner with the cognitive conflict, an important part of the learning
process, and also a clear view of the precise location and nature of the
problem. All this adds up to the ideal conditions for learning. Its nearest
equivalent is a teacher looking over a learner’s shoulder and pointing out a
mistake as it occurs – but answering further questions with questions rather
than explanations. The computer is ideally situated to deliver at least parts of
this kind of Socratic Dialogue.

Our recent work in ICT-supported formative assessment seeks to provide the
learner with immediate and relevant feedback at the point of error in order
take advantage of both the elements of Wiliam and Black’s recommendations
regarding Assessment for Learning, and the lessons learned regarding the
benefits of immediate results/feedback to learners in terms of achievement
and motivation.  In addition to helping the learner progress with a problem,
advances in ICT-mediated Formative Assessment also hold out promise for
classroom teaching - helping teachers to manage the large amount of
performance information that the assessment is providing, thereby providing
timely information to focus teaching effort.

We hope to present out initial findings from trials of these new assessments at
the conference.

Future Developments

As the understanding of the impact of projects like those outlined above
grows, the demands placed on systems, processes and suppliers continues to
grow to meet every more sophisticated requirements. Leveraging technology
without impacting on the core deliverables of a given project or diluting the
assessments themselves becomes a key concern for organisations wishing to
benefit from the adoption of industrialised e-assessment.

Whilst the above examples go some way to illustrating the ever more
sophisticated demands being made of both technology and suppliers, there
are additional areas worth noting as part of a vision for the future that do not
deal strictly with technology.



Training

As e-assessment moves further towards the mainstream, there is a danger
that the ability to leverage the full benefits that the technology and associated
processes offer are over looked in the rush to handle the purely technology
issues. Whilst many technology suppliers offer “point and click” based product
training, it is felt that there is still a shortage of impartial pedagogy based e-
assessment training. One of the key areas of growth will be the supply of
material looking at areas such as:

• Writing onscreen questions (Impact of screen size, question types etc.)

• The importance and Impact of feedback

• The impact of transferring paper test's onscreen

• The importance of proper piloting to understand the above  

• Statistics and their use for assessment compilation  

• Adaptive test compilation, the benefits and challenges

Whilst this knowledge may be widespread at a conference such as this, it is
BTL’s experience that this knowledge is not widely available or disseminated
outside of those who might be classed as early adopters. Any organisation
wishing to industrialise it’s delivery of onscreen test’s will need to address this
knowledge gap, but may struggle to find the resources to do so.

In the coming year BTL will be working in conjunction with Alphaplus
(www.alphaplusconsultancy.co.uk) to address this need, with pilot courses
being run in September 2006. BTL would be keen to discuss this offering with
any organisation that might wish to be involved or pilot this material.

Tendering

An additional area that continues to fail both suppliers and organisations
adopting e-assessment is that of fixed price tendering. Over a short term
small scale pilot project, the objectives for a given project might not alter
significantly from those proposed at the outset. However, over longer term,
higher stakes or more innovative projects, the ability to adapt to lessons
learned during a project can significantly improve the likelihood of a
successful outcome. The current position with fixed price tendering tends to
mean that unless something was fully specified at the outset of a project,
there is little scope to build in anything additional. An example of this might be
that providing practice test’s might be seen to aid the learners ability to pass a
final high stakes exam, but if this wasn’t specified or budgeted for from the
outset, it might trigger another round of tendering for an organisation to be
able to leverage this potentially important addition.



Whilst it is understood that the tendering process is in place to offer some
certainty and protection to the purchasing organisation, it must also be
recognised that this will place quite significant restrictions on how adaptive a
supplier organisation can be. Although the widespread adoption of project
management methodologies such as Prince2 have tools such as change
control to combat some of these challenges, they so not offer a complete
solution, as they rarely allow for budget movement outside of a pre-set
tolerance.

One way of combating these challenges is to accept from the outset that
expectations are going to change within the lifespan of a given project, and to
allow for this. Some organisations have found it beneficial to move towards
framework agreements with a list of preferred suppliers which can be used
against a pre determined table of charges. This allows organisations to pre
approve it’s suppliers, understand how their charges are levied, and call those
off as required. The freedom offered with this arrangement allows for
organisations to expand or contract the scope of a project without having to
re-tender for it’s entirety, and also to potentially use separate suppliers for
given pieces of a project on a mix and match basis.


